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Intimidation and Projective Identification in 
Group Therapy of Physically Abused Early 
Adolescent Boys 

James W. Drisko, DSW, LICSW 1'2 

This paper examines the emergence and course of  intimidation in a 
school-based psychotherapy group for early adolescent boys. Projective 
identification is demonstrated as the mechanism underlying intimidation 
among these boys, freeing them of feelings of helplessness as well as offering 
a sense of power and control. Intimidating look, gestures and words served 
to pressure others into identifying with projected content. 

KEY WORDS: group therapy; adolescent; physical abuse; intimidation. 

This paper examines the emergence and course of intimidation in a 
school-based psychotherapy group for early adolescent boys. All but one 
of the nine group members had known histories of moderate to severe 
physical abuse and all had been victims of additional physical violence. 
Consistent with reports of increased aggressiveness among children with 
histories of physical abuse, these boys routinely acted with peers and lead- 
ers in an intimidating fashion. Creating a safe place to examine this intimi- 
dation, its defensive functions and its origins emerged as the major focus 
of the group. A central aspect of the group process was the identification 
and exploration of projective identification involving group members efforts 
to intimidate the group leaders and each other. Projective identification as 
a key mechanism of intimidation among physically abused boys is detailed. 
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18 Drisko 

AGGRESSION AND INTIMIDATION 

There are several conceptions of intimidation and coercion found in 
the literature on violence and aggression. A principal focus on intimidation 
is, however, quite rare. More common is a global focus on aggression (gen- 
erally) or violence in its extreme forms with intimidation relegated to a 
minor role. Indeed, the consequences of direct violence are often more 
injurious than those of intimidation. Yet intimidation and coercion have 
an impact because they are directly linked to threats of potential violence. 
They are common, and often overlooked, forms of aggression. 

Aggression may be conceptualized along a continuum, ranging from 
assertion at one pole to injurious violence at the other. Intimidation is one 
form of aggressive behavior intended to cause another to act, or keep an- 
other from acting, by threat of violence or injury. Use of intimidation is a 
potent dynamic within groups. "Coercive power" is one form of group in- 
fluence manifest from childhood to old age (French & Raven, 1968, pp. 
263-264). Within groups, conflict serves to aid group cohesion and to de- 
marcate group boundaries (Coser, 1956). Groups such as gangs may form 
in large measure to express aggression, while at the same time tensions 
within the group may create the need for violent tension release (Bernstein, 
1965). Intimidation may become a substitute for physical aggression both 
within a group and between groups. 

As children develop, the predominant form of their aggression evolves 
from direct action toward more subtle, indirect actions such as intimidation. 
Overt aggression is relatively common among preschool-age children 
(Werry & Quay, 1971) but appears to decrease as language skills develop 
and elaborate (Lewis & Volkmar, 1990). By school age aggression is mani- 
fest in both active and passive forms. Yet violence and direct assault are 
still quite common in the lives of typical junior high school students (ages 
12 to 15). For example, Roscoe, Goodwin and Kennedy (1987) found over 
85% of boys and 90% of girls self-reported being both victims and perpe- 
trators of violent acts with their sib closest in age. More severe forms of 
sib violence were rare, but hitting, kicking and hitting with an object were 
fairly common. By middle adolescence (ages 16 to 19) students of both 
sexes report a 65% incident of sib violence. This decrease is presumably 
due to the greater injury caused by larger and stronger bodies (Goodwin 
& Roscoe, 1990) rather than due to a decrease in aggression. 

Intimidation seems to increase with age and social skill, though the 
literature does not explicitly document such a progression. Among middle 
adolescents, roughly 20% self-reported attempts to coerce sibs into actions, 
including the use of threatening gestures. Between 11% and 15% reported 
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direct threats of harm (Goodwin & Roscoe, 1990, p. 458). There appears 
to be little public alarm at these common incidents of sibling intimidation. 
As such, many acts of intimation are defined within the family as "normal" 
adolescent interactions. At the same time the stage is set for the use of 
intimation and coercion as a means of establishing power and control 
within a variety of adolescent interactions. 

PHYSICAL ABUSE AND INTIMIDATION 

While child abuse has been a nationally recognized issue since the 
1960's, some still note that "very little has been written about the effects 
of abuse of children" (van Dalen, 1989, p. 383). Yet some effects and de- 
fensive processes are clear. Where children and adolescents have histories 
of physical abuse, aggression is often the primary characteristic of their 
style of interaction (Fatout, 1990; Kinard, 1980; Zimrin, 1986). The extent 
of such aggression is well established. Reidy (1980) reports physically 
abused children are more aggressive in school, in free play situations and 
in their fantasies than non-abused peers. The forms and functions of such 
aggression, including intimidation, are less fully detailed. 

Recalling the concept of identification with the aggressor, Anna 
Freud (1966) suggests these children adopt an aggressive stance to main- 
tain a sense of inner control in a frightening world. The abuse victim iden- 
tifies "not with the person of the aggressor, but with his aggression" (A. 
Freud, 1966, p. 112). One form of identification with the aggressor may 
be manifest in intimidation of others by a physically abused child or ado- 
lescent. Further, for many physical abuse victims, the feelings of helpless- 
ness and rage evoked by the abuse or its memory are so disturbing as to 
be intolerable. These feelings may be dissociated from the abuse or acted 
out in less organized fashion through perpetration of abuse on others. 
Not only physically violent actions, but intimidation via projective identi- 
fication as well serve as defenses against overwhelming anxiety, helpless- 
ness or rage. 

PROJECTIVE IDENTIFICATION AND INTIMIDATION 

This group demonstrated that projective identification is a central 
mechanism in intimidation among abused early adolescents. Initially de- 
scribed by Klein (1946), projective identification is a process in which the 
subject is rid of threatening unconscious feeling states which are "depos- 
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ited" in the recipient in a powerfully controlling way. This fantasy is sup- 
ported by behavior intended to pressure or intimidate the recipient into 
feeling, thinking or acting consistent with the projected content. When the 
recipient responds by identifying with the projected content and shows anxi- 
ety, the subject is affirmed that the content is indeed threatening (Ogden, 
1982, 1986; Goldstein, 1991; Sandier, 1987). In this group feelings of help- 
lessness, vulnerability, and weakness were extremely threatening and were 
"deposited" in others via projective identification. Looks, gestures, postures 
and words pressured the recipient(s) into identifying with the content. The 
recipient's history of physical abuse made experiencing projected helpless- 
ness and vulnerability extremely uncomfortable, although quite familiar. 
The recipient's discomfort validated the threat of the disowned content. 
The demonstration of sufficient power to coerce others simultaneously off- 
set the subject's feelings of weakness with grandiosity. 

In projection the subject feels an intrapsychic estrangement from the 
projected content. In projective identification, the subject feels an uncon- 
scious connection with the projected content. Where the recipient is very 
similar in psychic structure to the subject, or can be influenced to act as 
if structurally similar, the subject is effectively relieved of the initial inner 
threat and simultaneously the response of the recipient affords the subject 
a sense of power and control. Where the recipient is able to offer con- 
structive ways of mastering the deposited content, identification can be a 
vehicle for change and growth. 

Additional supporting defenses, such as omnipotence, disavowal and 
devaluation of the subject, may be present, based upon the subject's intra- 
psychic need and supported by the conscious or unconscious feelings and 
actions of the recipient. Where boundaries between self and other are un- 
certain, clear splitting may be evident. However, omnipotence and devalu- 
ation of the other can be manifest where splitting is not a primary defense 
mechanism for the subject (Goldstein, 1991). 

Ogden (1982) notes projective identification is often manifest in in- 
patient groups, either among members or where the group as a whole pro- 
jectively identifies with a member who receives content from the group 
collectively. Implicitly its impact is intimidation: 

The projectors feel a bond with each other, since they all unconsciously imagine 
they have rid themselves of an unwanted and unacceptable aspect of themselves. 
There is often a sense of  virtuousness among those serving as projectors. In contrast, 
the recipient is viewed--and unconsciously experiences himself--as a container of 
the expelled, unacceptable feelings . . . Pressure is exerted on the recipient to 
behave and experience himself only in a manner that is congruent with the shared 
projective fantasy. (Ogden, 1982, p. 129) 
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Ogden's description portrays projective identification as a mechanism 
predicated upon a blurring of ego boundaries between two (or more) par- 
ties (Goldstein, 1991). Others suggest it may also be manifest among per- 
sons with more intact boundaries. For example, Zinner (1976) and Zinner 
and Shapiro (1972) report such processes of projective identification are 
common among persons without notable boundary problems. They describe 
projective identification as a common dynamic within marriages and be- 
tween parents and adolescents. They also report that the projections are 
easily accepted--especially where the projected content resonates with 
some aspect of the self-representation of the recipient. This similarity 
makes for an effective unconscious collusion between the two persons even 
where boundaries are relatively intact. 

Physically abused early adolescents are also adept at using projective 
identification to defend themselves against threatening aspects of self, and 
are quite expert at targeting other abused early adolescents who will serve 
as partners in the process. An abused early adolescent, overwhelmed with 
rage or helplessness, projects this self-representation onto another. If the 
recipient has similar self- and object-representations due to personal abuse, 
little interpersonal interaction may be required to evoke an identification 
with this familiar experience. The words, gestures, facial expressions and 
postures that are commonly identified as intimidating further serve to en- 
gage the recipient in accepting the projected content. The extent .of this 
overt pressuring may be titrated based upon the pressure needed to engage 
the recipient in accepting the projected content. The intimidating subject 
is relieved of the threatening self-representation and may be affirmed as 
omnipotent via identification with the intimidated recipient's suffering and 
actions. Where the recipient has been the victim of physical abuse, a fa- 
miliar experience of anxiety, helplessness and frustration is induced. How- 
ever, this experience is not perceived as externally induced but instead as 
part of self. Such a dynamic was common in the group discussed below. 

THE GROUP 

The group under study is one component of a substantially separate, 
co-educational, special education program for emotionally disturbed junior 
high school students. The program as a whole includes structured academic 
work with high staff to pupil ratios, individual and family psychotherapy 
(where it is not provided by outside sources) and regular family meetings, 
often in the family's home. The group was led by a senior clinical social 
worker and a school counselor. The group met weekly for an hour and 
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fifteen minutes and ran for two academic years with only slight change in 
membership. 

In this group of nine boys, all had been victims of physical violence 
by fathers, step-fathers, mothers, sibs or neighbor children. Most had been 
accused of being, or were known to have been, perpetrators in fights with 
other children. One had a known history of sexual abuse. Despite these 
histories, none clearly fit the criteria for Post-traumatic Stress Disorder. 
Five had been involved in at least one incident of fighting with teachers, 
and all had reputations for impulsivity and acting out which was a major 
factor in their current educational placement. The other four have all had 
several "out-of-control" episodes, either fights with peers or destruction of 
property. Diagnostically, they fall within the range of developing personality 
disorders, although several have obvious neurotic features. None is psy- 
chotic though one is prone to extreme regression under stress. Two are 
borderline intellectual functioning, and three have superior IQ's. 

The overall purpose of the group was explained as enhancing stu- 
dent's ability to talk about themselves, their feelings, their problems and 
their concerns in a structured setting with some adult mediation and en- 
couragement. A focal issue for each student was identified as a contract 
objective. Typically the adolescents acknowledged the focal issue, but often 
did so with a guarded quality. "Getting better at controlling myself and to 
talk about things" was a typical student summary of the group's goal. The 
leaders' goals were to make some moderate progress in reducing impulsiv- 
ity, to aid in the development of secondary ego skills useful in describing 
experiences and in resolving conflicts, and to offer some greater promise 
in relationships with both peers and adults. It was not initially a goal of 
the leaders to explore and treat intimidation among the students. 

GROUP PROCESS: INITIAL PHASE 

In the initial "pre-affiliation" stage members examine and explore the 
potential of the group while avoiding too-close involvement with it (Gar- 
land, Jones, & Kolodny, 1965). Very different styles of behavior may reflect 
such efforts to be tentatively involved while maintaining a safe distance. 
Where group members are also students in the same school, with overlap- 
ping classes, pre-affiliation occurs both within and outside of the psycho- 
therapy group. When this group began, five of the nine boys knew each 
other well from prior shared classes, and all nine interacted with the two 
leaders outside the group in other school roles. The adult leaders inten- 
tionally took a less structured, though active, role in the group. It was ex- 
pected this would increase boys' anxiety as the school was a highly 
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structured setting which afforded considerable external safety. It was an- 
ticipated that key initial concerns would arise around safety and the pur- 
pose of the group. Challenges were anticipated around management of 
hostility and the potential for regression by group members. Each boy 
would explore "what's in this group for me?" 

In the initial group sessions, the older, larger boys adopted a distant, 
observant stance while the younger, smaller boys actively and vocally en- 
gaged the leaders. The anxiety in the room was intense, leading to more 
action and impulsivity among the younger boys. Very quickly a pattern of 
overt and covert intimidation was manifest. 

A series of turn-taking, verbal "ice breakers" was prepared by the 
leaders to start discussion. These involved describing favorite rock bands 
or activities, with a planned progression into their own good attributes 
and, over time, into things about yourself and others you'd like to change. 
Students could "pass" or contribute. The intent was to maintain some 
structure and safety despite changing rules from school to group. It proved 
only partially successful: Abusive interactions, intimidating looks and com- 
ments quickly emerged, moving into familiar territory for all the group 
members. 

FANTASIES AND FEARS: EXPECTATIONS OF OTHERS 

The external structure provided enough security for displaced fanta- 
sies and fears to be spoken. Stories emerged of favorite rock bands biting 
the heads off animals, of movies with themes of mutilation, murder and 
violent revenge. Fantasies of domination of persons younger and weaker, 
of homosexuals and of women emerged. To be safe was to be stronger, to 
dominate. Violence was portrayed as the means to enforce domination and 
to get revenge. Direct confrontation was the method voiced by the older 
boys, while stealth and unanticipated revenge was suggested by the younger 
boys. To need others was to "be a chump", to trust others "stupid". 

This discussion added to the anxiety within the group. The leaders' 
comments and observations had some supportive impact, but it proved in- 
adequate to maintain a tolerable level of comfort. Together with the stories 
came intimidating side comments or gestures toward each other. These 
often were mocking or insulting, implying injury and included some direct 
threats when tension grew high. The threats varied from extremely subtle 
to quite overt. While the older boys initially kept a distance, their anxiety 
was evident in action. These actions unconsciously repeated or reflected 
their own abuse. Lee, a large, well-muscled 15 year old with a history of 
severe abuse, responded to a sadistic movie story by repetitiously banging 
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his hand on his desk. He was surprised when a leader pointed it out, 
stopped for a minute then began again, quite unconsciously. Billy, a small, 
lean 12 year old often beaten by his step father, would squirm, flop in and 
out of his chair and yell out when anxiety built within or was picked up 
from the group. His squirming abated when a leader moved to sit next to 
him. Billy then took the leader's hand and twisted his fingers. With this 
behavior pointed out, he stopped it but continued to touch and poke the 
leader, always "in touch", intrusive and in the leader's personal space. In- 
creasingly, threatening comments were made overtly. Unable to modulate 
their anxiety, the younger students reacted more frequently with actions 
such as squirming, getting out of their seats, aggressive posturing and yell- 
ing. In response the older boys grinned. 

Intimidation took very subtle forms in the initial group sessions, but 
had considerable impact. The older boys intimidated through looks and 
gestures. The reactions of the recipients included activity, accusation and 
profanity: The experienced fear was not subtle. 

After mid-sized and mid-status Ralph pointed out a minor infraction 
of Lee's, he was convinced bigger and higher-status Lee was staring at him 
in an intimidating fashion. Ralph would yell out "He's looking at me" and 
pouted near to tears. 

It was unclear to the leader who could see Lee that anything had 
occurred. In another instance, Lee threatened Andy by picking up a mote 
of clay between his nails and repeatedly squeezed it in half, with an inward, 
unavailable look. Another episode began when bigger Andy subtlely moved 
a finger across his neck in the "cut throat" gesture after small and impulsive 
Billy had said something indirectly related to him. Billy stomped out of the 
room yelling "cut it out", to which Andy laughed and yelled "Just what 
I'm going to do". This group almost as a whole began to threaten Billy 
with gestures, profanity and laughter. The episode last only a few minutes 
but was quite frightening. It made quite clear the group's need for more 
adult structure and intervention. This episode also emphasized our feelings 
of helplessness. Few direct challenges to the leaders were made, though 
the older boys, Lee and Andy, frequently devalued the group and ques- 
tioned if anything could come from it. 

LEADER'S INITIAL PROCESS: 
UNDERSTANDING PROJECTIVE IDENTIFICATION 

During the initial group sessions, we felt threatened and increasingly 
helpless. The level of threat and activity in the group seems to require 
constant physical intervention by the leaders and the removal of members 
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who became too active and threatening. The group seemed unsafe and 
overwhelming. None of our efforts seemed to make much difference. 

Recognition of our collusion in the projective identification process 
took a few weeks. Initially, we both felt isolated and unable to support 
each other. In group, one or both of us felt helpless, or unable to feel. 
After a particularly grueling group session we decided to talk over coffee, 
only to end up eating several doughnuts apiece and joking about our un- 
usual "orality". Carrying the boys' neediness, and style of self-soothing, out- 
side the group led us to consider our feelings of fear and helplessness in 
an ego-alien light. Their origins as a reaction to the boys' defensive func- 
tions became obvious. We then began to more clearly observe the boys' 
affects as well as their actions and to identify our reactions as very closely 
connected to the group. This proved easier to plan than to enact, as several 
group members required the leaders' proximity, presence or physical con- 
tact to feel tolerably safe. High levels of activity and physical presence by 
the leaders were needed to maintain a sense of safety in group. Ironically, 
our tuning in to feelings of fear and helplessness was coupled with ques- 
tions about our possible abusiveness while actively intervening. 

Our verbalizing the projected feelings of anxiety and fear had a dra- 
matic impact. The boys seemed to be caught off guard, truly surprised. At 
the same time this reaction affirmed the boys' need to disown these feelings. 
A few intense efforts followed to intimidate us verbally or through posturing. 
Lee and Andy, both 15, large and previously fairly quiet, started namecalling: 
"You guys are just weak", "suckers". Our voicing of our affective reactions 
made the defense ineffective. Our steadiness and lack of retaliation gradually 
promoted a sense of safety in the group. The level of anxiety within the 
group slowly began to decrease. By processing the projective identification 
process we offered the potential for new ways of interacting. 

MIDDLE STAGES OF GROUP PROCESS: 
SAFETY, POWER AND CONTROL 

Nearly four months into the group, several of the smaller and mid- 
status boys expressed a need for group rules. Setting rules required being 
clear about group standards and expectations. This led to discussion about 
expectations of safety in the group and identification of intimidating or 
abusive talk or actions. The discussion was quite concrete at first. The older, 
higher status boys were unable to comprehend what we and other boys 
found intimidating or threatening about their behavior. Lee felt looking 
"was just looking". He was initially unable or unwilling to acknowledge that 
a long hard stare was a threat. Ralph laughed when we pointed out how 
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he continuously touched or tapped or bumped us, and denied he did so. 
A few illustrations from the other boys were brushed off. However, as we 
leaders began to observe member's actions toward us and each other, and 
verbalize our feelings, the boys, too, slowly began to observe more, to share 
more. This led to a useful process of in vivo identification of actions and 
the feelings evoked among the boys. The keenness of the boys' ability to 
observe subtle cues grew. Global linkage of behavior with affects also 
emerged. Billy said Lee's ears got red when he was mad. Lee just shook 
his head but several boys laughed knowingly when indeed his ears did turn 
red when Ralph questioned him. Our focus on Lee's "right" to be mad in 
response to teasing brought the group back to expectations in relationships 
and the connection of feelings and actions. A list of infractions and pun- 
ishments gave way bit by bit to a list of "rights" and expectations. All but 
the older boys Lee and Andy agreed everyone had a right to be safe. 

One effect of our tolerating and verbalizing projected feelings was to 
raise the issue of what the leaders, and adults in general, do for adolescents. 
Many stories of abusive treatment, betrayal and intimidation emerged, fol- 
lowed by failed wishes for adult care and succor. Explicit comments about 
the leaders and our trustworthiness were common. The younger boys voiced 
doubt that anyone who was "scared all the time" could possibly "keep us 
from getting killed". Seeming vulnerable represented a threat. Little verbal 
notice was given to our extensive efforts to set limits and be active in order 
to facilitate anxiety management and group interaction. However, matter-of- 
fact voicing doubts seemed to be one barometer of increasing safety with us. 

Our technique of clarifying intimidation via projective identification be- 
gan to take a consistent form. First inner feelings were identified and ver- 
balized, then the possible connection between our feelings and those of the 
boy or group was stated, and finally normative expectations such as "none 
of us like threats or intimidation" were offered. Occasionally, the low- and 
mid-status boys were able to identify actions they felt had a message and the 
affects evoked in them. Often the affect was a global "lousy" or "mad", but 
connection to group interactions and intimidation by others was clear. Such 
statements were frequently affirmed by others with a nod or a smile. The 
observable process of projective identification as the vehicle for intimidation 
was outlined, but the purpose of the defense was still unexplored. 

LATER GROUP STAGES: PERSONAL UNDERSTANDING OF 
INTIMIDATION VIA PROJECTIVE IDENTIFICATION 

About seven months into the group, discussion of personal experi- 
ences of abuse emerged. The first personal story came from mid-status 
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Ralph. He told of feeling "dumb" when his step-father screamed at him, 
often while drunk. Still more poignant was his description of his efforts to 
do what his father wanted and the utter failure of his efforts. The group 
listened carefully. Lee, uncharacteristically, suggested Ralph's father was 
"dumping on you 'cause he's a failure, but you didn't do anything"; de- 
scribing projective identification. In the following weeks Lee told his own 
story of abuse and being locked within a room, quite blandly. Yet even 
active Billy listened respectfully. 

Once Lee, as the acknowledged toughest and highest status member 
of the group told his story, the others, bit by bit, became more open. Their 
stories ranged from pained rumination on the details of an episode of 
abuse, to general portrayals of a pattern of abusive and degrading inter- 
actions without affect, to episodes of trembling and sobbing with only hints 
of description. Wishes for revenge or plans to flee often followed disclosure 
of memories. Sadness and pain, never noted previously, were experienced 
and sometimes shared. We were surprised and encouraged by the boys' 
ability to listen to such painful events and often to be actively supportive 
of each other. Descriptions of situations or particular details of an abusive 
episode often resonated with the experience of another group member, 
opening avenues for connection and support. Many group sessions were 
hard for both the boys and we leaders. A period of "unwinding" was in- 
stituted, to aid the boys composure before the group ended. 

Intimidation decreased as the group's ability to bear affect increased. 
Projective identification seemed less effective overall. New patterns of in- 
teraction replaced intimidating gestures, looks and words. Sarcasm became 
a favorite technique of the older boys, Lee and Andy. The lower status 
boys understood its aggressive, devaluing intent, but further discussion in- 
dicated they felt attacked by the sarcasm, not pressured to feel a certain 
way. The younger boys more often responded with anger or hurt than in- 
duced helplessness. They were also more able to verbalize their feelings. 
Sarcasm was viewed as hostile, but with a clear demarcation of self and 
other. 

We began to encourage teasing and joking, always followed by com- 
mentary off the feelings and communication it implicitly contained. Our 
ability to bear and identify the aggressive component of the boys' teasing, 
which could be quite raw, and to clarify it in words was very valuable. It 
allowed affirmation of the boy's useful efforts to communicate needs and 
feelings and to negotiate with others. Billy stated: "You're telling me your 
mad at me but the laughin' . . . it's like you care too". 

Overall, the group members made good progress. They demonstrated 
increasing ability to tolerate and talk about feelings. They were able to 
connect painful feelings with previous events. They also became better able 
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to clarify interpersonal boundaries. That is, they proved more able to ac- 
knowledge and bear their own painful feelings as well as better able to 
identify efforts to "deposit" other's feelings. They began to describe them- 
selves as targets of abusive caregivers and less as persons deserving of 
abuse. Assertiveness often took on a positive, self-affirming quality. Perhaps 
equally as important, the boys had an experience of nonabusive interaction 
with peers and adults. They were heard, in pain, by others. There was much 
give and take, without exploitation. Intimidation decreased and, when it 
was tried, was described by the boys as shifting of feelings or as simple 
threat. Rarely did others identify with the projected content in group. 

For some group members acting out episodes became less frequent. 
New styles of interacting, including teasing, served to improve relationships 
with teachers and family members. For others the result of bearing painful 
affect was emergence of depression. Suicidal ideation, threats of running 
away and substance use surfaced. Yet even these symptoms seemed to re- 
flect greater ability to bear intense, painful affect, with less abusive involve- 
ment of others. Nonetheless, personal suffering and pain remained, as did 
inadequate and sometimes abusive caregiving for some, despite the efforts 
of program staff and social services. In good measure, the group progressed 
toward the initial goals of expanding ego skills, reducing impulsivity and 
expanding the promise offered by relationships. 

SUMMARY 

Intimidation among these physically abused early adolescents has 
been demonstrated to be an aspect of a larger defensive process: Projective 
identification. It is crucial for group leaders to recognize the projective 
identification process and to use themselves to bear, observe and verbalize 
threatening feelings. Verbalizing unconscious feelings present within the 
group proved crucial to helping members' believe this group held promise 
for positive change and would insure their safety. To focus on the pressur- 
ing behaviors of intimidation may risk misunderstanding its defensive and 
interpersonal purposes. 

In any group with homogenous composition such as this one, group 
leaders should know to expect re-enactment of shared traumatic experi- 
ences and patterns of defenses within the group process. Even so, group 
leaders must be prepared for the intensity and personal immediacy of these 
re-enactments among physically abused adolescents. Considerable self- 
awareness and both peer and supervisory support are valuable tools in 
maintaining self-awareness and clear boundaries while treating groups in 
which members make extensive use of projective identification. In the 
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group described here verbalizing feelings and motives as manifest in the 
interaction between group members or between members and leaders 
served both to enhance group safety and to further ego development for 
the adolescents. If clinicians do not understand that projective identification 
is, in part, a form of communication, they overlook a vital opportunity to 
facilitate growth within homogenous groups composed of adolescents who 

have  experienced similar trauma and who defend against the sequelae in 
similar ways. 
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